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Flower Sunday, June 9: Join Us!  
Flower Sunday, known in some UU congregations as Flower 
Communion or Flower Ceremony, is an annual ritual that celebrates 
beauty, diversity, and the joining together of individuals in 
community. The ritual was created in 1923 by Unitarian minister 
Norbert Capel of Prague, Czechoslovakia, who died decades later 
in a Nazi concentration camp. Flower Sunday has become a deeply 
em-bedded part of life at First Parish in Wayland. 

On Flower Sunday, the last of our regular services until September, 
all are invited to bring a flower and place it in the vases in the front 
of the Sanctuary. And when they leave, everyone may take with 
them a flower brought by someone else. In this way, we are giving, 
receiving, and celebrating our ties to one another. 

     Speaking of the picnic…..Please come!

    Please join us for the all-church picnic following the 
Flower Sunday service on June 9 for some great food, 

fellowship and fun! The Community Life Committee will provide 
sandwiches, but we need your help with other munchies and side 
dishes. Please come and bring something to share – whether it’s 
salad (green, pasta, potato, bean, chicken, etc.), fruit (platter or fruit 
salad), or dessert (cookies, squares, or any good finger food). Click 
here for online sign up and let us know what you’d like to bring. We 
look forward to seeing you there! 

Enjoy your 
summer! 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090b4aa5ad2ba4f94-flower
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A Month of Sundays
Information about this month’s services and our 

programs for children and youth follows.
The morning worship service begins at 10 a.m. 

2

June’s Worship Theme: 
Beauty

Welcome! 

June 2
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Multiage Classroom/Explore Monthly Theme 

(Beauty) (Grades K and up): 10:15 a.m. 

June 9
Flower Sunday

Homily by The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May
Multigenerational Service

Childcare (Birth - 4 yrs.): in the Heller Room

See p. 3 for information about summer gatherings

September 8
Water Sunday

The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May
Multigenerational Service

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.

Summer 2019 at First Parish 
Minister and Staff Summer Schedules

 • The Parish Office will be closed June 17 - Aug. 
25. Email, voicemail, and mail will be monitored 
for time-sensitive matters. Bookkeeper Leo 
Monzon will continue to work part-time to answer 
questions about financial matters. 

•  Rev. Stephanie will be at UU Minister Days/
General Assembly June 12-23. She will work her 
regular schedule June 24-30. Then, she’ll be on 
vacation/study leave July 1 - Aug. 14.

•  Kate Holland will be on vacation/study leave June 
24 - July 31. 

•  Polly Oliver will be on vacation June 10 - Aug. 26.

Summer Lay Ministers

June’s Lay Minister is Ted Barnes, 508-277-9666. 

July’s Lay Ministers are Helen Green, 508-358-6683 
(h) or 617-835-3850 (c) and Dan Lewis, 
508-250-9711. 

Ted Barnes will be Lay Minister again during 
August, 508-277-9666.

Please contact a lay minister if you need a ride, a 
meal, a friendly, confidential visit or chat. (See 
below for details about summer pastoral care.)  

Summer Pastoral Care Coverage

Our commitment to caring for one another continues even during the summer months. Lay Ministers will be 
on call throughout the summer. And when Rev. Stephanie is on vacation and study leave (July 1-August 
14), a minister-on-call will be available to respond to emergencies such as a death or hospitalization.  

For most of the summer, we welcome back Jaimie Dingus as the minister-on-call. In 2017-2018, 
Jaimie was our Membership Coordinator. She has completed her first year of internship at UU 
Reading as well as a unit of Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) that focuses on pastoral care. 
When Jaimie is away for a week on her vacation, Chloe Briede will be minister-on-call. Chloe is a 
graduate of Harvard Divinity School and currently a CPE Resident at Mass General.

To reach the minister-on-call, please call 617-519-5504. (Yes, this is Rev. Stephanie’s work cell. So, you 
can still call the same number year-round for pastoral care emergencies!) 

mailto:ted@soholistic.net
mailto:helenbg@comcast.net
mailto:pdanlewis@gmail.com
mailto:ted@soholistic.net
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Reflections from Stephanie
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You may not know that May is one of the busiest months for First Parish staff. In addition 
to our week-to-week duties, we help facilitate year-end events like the Annual Meeting, 
welcoming new members, and celebrating our Coming of Age graduates. We are also 
busy planning for next year already! On Thursday, May 23, our new intern, Alex Jensen, 
joined Polly, Kate, and me to plan the master calendar for worship dates. 

However, the topics are still unknown! After experimenting this year with the Soul Matters 
monthly theme resources, we have decided to return to the method of crowd-sourcing 
possible monthly themes from the First Parish community. Your ideas will be collected 
during the Flower Ceremony service on June 9. If you cannot be there on June 9 (or 
don’t want to wait), please just email your ideas for monthly themes to me. 

While our tradition of a free pulpit allows me openness in sermon topics, finding topics that resonate with the 
issues that you are facing is important to me. Our covenant includes a shared call to search for meaning—
what are your struggles in finding meaning? Or, what helps you nurture a sense of meaning? What questions 
are you struggling with? What causes you to marvel and/or be inspired? For me, preaching is a corporate 
conversation—not just me preaching at you, but my sermons opening up space for conversations.

So, what would you like to talk about? Please let me know! 

Stephanie

                    Summer Gatherings: 
                      Sundays, 10 a.m., June 16 - Aug. 11

Is there a topic you might like to discuss with some fellow First Parishioners? Or a 
short presentation you want to give to inspire thought and conversation? Maybe 
you’d like to facilitate a First Parish Summer Gathering!

First Parish adheres to the time-honored tradition of Unitarian Universalist congregations in New England 
by holding simple, informal gatherings during the summer months. Our summer gatherings, typically led 
by parishioners, offer opportunities to come together for informal discussion and reflection on different 
topics and experiences. 

Summer gatherings usually convene in the Vestry. They are casual, discussion-oriented, and include a 
time for sharing Joys and Sorrows, led by a Lay Minister. Coffee Hour is “DIY” and food contributions are 
welcome. 

Please contact Rev. Stephanie May or Ted Barnes if you are interested in facilitating an informal Summer 
Gathering. 

mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:ted@soholistic.net
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From the Parish Committee 
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Your Parish Committee met on May 8 for what 
turned out to be a very long meeting! The 
quickest items covered were as follows:  

• Thanks were given to the voters of Wayland, 
and to Gretchen Schuler especially, for approving 
the CPA (historic preservation) expenditure that 
will enable us to repair and paint our front fence 
this summer. 

• The PC was reminded that a new nursery care 
provider will need to be hired to start in the fall.

• We voted to accept all new members 
recommended by Rev. Stephanie. Welcome to 
all!! 

• The PC voted to create a task force to 
recommend ways to honor those who’ve been 
members of FPW for 30 or more years. 

• Your PC signed off on Rev. Stephanie’s 
proposed summer hours and vacation time. 

• The PC voted to expend $160 to register Matt 
Shear as an on-line participant representing FPW 
at this year’s GA. John Thompson will also be 
attending GA on line! Thank you Matt and John!

Lengthier discussions were held concerning how 
to execute the three “anchor” church social 
events (Homecoming Picnic, Carol Sing and June 
Picnic) without overwhelming the CLC and in light 
of a general decline in volunteerism (which is by 
no means unique to our FPW church community). 

The aforementioned lengthy discussion was 
followed by an even lengthier discussion about 
the FY20 budget. As 40 pledges remain 
outstanding, it is difficult to project our deficit (or, 
one hopes, surplus). By the time you read this, the 

budget will have been presented to and 
approved by the congregation at the Annual 
Meeting. And if you are one of the outstanding 
pledge units, we hope you’ll immediately take 
the time to make a financial commitment to your 
church! Every pledge counts! 

After brief discussions about an upcoming 
gathering to honor those FPWers who have 
made bequests to FPW in their after-life plans 
and also about succession plans for our 
wonderful chair, John Thompson, the PC 
adjourned, weary and sleepy, and full of all 
manner of warm fuzzies for our special church 
community! 

Annie Stubbs, for the Parish Committee 

Late Night with the Parish Committee 

The 1640 Legacy Society: 
Have You Joined Yet? 

Thanks to Molly and John 
Beard for their leadership 
and hospitality in hosting 
the first gathering of the 
newly forming 1640 
Legacy Society. On a 
delightful spring after-
noon, a group of church 
members gathered to 
celebrate their commit-

ment to continuing their support of First 
Parish by including the church in their estate 
plans. 

We now have 22 affirmed commitments and 
encourage all to join the Society by consider-
ing promising a gift large or small.

If you’d like more information or to chat about 
your plans, please contact John Thompson.

mailto:jthompsonart@comcast.net
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        Uganda Project: 
Rummage Goods Are Packed and Ready to Ship

Funding from the Lydia Maria Child Fund has ensured that many items left over from 
the Rummage Sale will be shipped to Uganda again this year. And on Sunday, 
May 5, 33 people from the First Parish community – including five of our youth—also 
worked to make sure those items are packed up and ready to go. Henry Lewis 
provided both Ugandan and American music to pack by, and the volunteers enjoyed a delicious Ugandan /
American lunch.  

With the help of our new map of Uganda—given to First Parish by a woman in Uganda who received items 
from the 2018 shipment—Robert, Mariah, Solomon and Flavia shared information and answered questions 
about the areas of Uganda we ship to. At the end of this month, our shipment will leave for Uganda via Nile 
Cargo. Wilson Kaddu, the shipper, sends his gratitude to First Parish for helping his people. 

Our shipment will arrive in Uganda in August or September and will be distributed to people, orphanages, 
and schools under the direction of Robert Waswa and Mariah Kisiriko. Thank you to all who helped with this 
project, including those who served as interfaces between Rummage and the Uganda Project. 

Our Values in Action

Clockwise from upper left: 
Suzanne Tiberii, Ryan Black and others 
prepare and pack goods; Mariah cooks 
a traditional mashed starchy banana 
dish, a staple food in Uganda, steamed 
with banana leaves as coverings; 
Robert Waswa and a friend take a 
break after loading the truck; Lois Doerr 
and Kevin Murphy enjoy Ugandan meat 
and vegetable pies; music was 
provided by our own in-house jazz 
pianist. 
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White People Challenging Racism:  
Moving From Talk to Action

The Social Action Council and the Wayland Community for Social Justice are 
collaborating to bring White People Challenging Racism, a five-week 
workshop, to Wayland. This workshop welcomes individuals of all races to 
explore the role of white people in dismantling racism. It provides those who 
seek to build a racially just society with the information, skills, and resources 
needed to spur people to action.

The workshop will have a maximum of 15 participants; spots will be reserved 
with payment. To reserve a spot, bring or mail to the church office a check payable to “First Parish in 
Wayland” with WPCR in the memo. Because participation is on a first-come basis, please let Rachel 
Sideman-Kurtz know that your check is on its way. If you don’t get a spot or these dates don’t work for you, 
let Rachel know you are interested and she can let you know of future workshops. This workshop is offered 
with generous support from the Lydia Maria Child Fund. Please contact Rev. Stephanie May if the cost is a 
challenge. 

Dates:  Mondays 9/16, 9/23, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21
Time:  7-9 p.m.

Where:  First Parish in Wayland, Stokey Library
Cost:  $45

Our Values in Action

Rummage Sale Benevolences Benefit Many Groups
The net proceeds of the 2019 Rummage Sale were slightly more than $20,000. In keeping with the long-
established formula, 60% was donated to the operating budget of the church and 10% was given to the 
Women’s Alliance. The remaining 30%, a total of $5500, was disseminated to the following organizations:

• American Foundation for Suicide Prevention: $500
• Domestic Violence Roundtable: $500

• Family Promise: $250

• Immigration Justice Committee: $600

• Partakers - $450

• Peronia Adolescente (Guatemala) - $1000

• Room to Read - $300

• Turning Point Shelter: $150

• UU Urban Ministry - $1800

The awards this year were determined by a small committee composed of the Rummage Chairs (Penny 
Beer, Kathie Cromwell, Deb Stubeda), and the Chair of the Social Action Council (Suzanne Tiberii).

http://www.wpcr-boston.org/
mailto:rsideperson@yahoo.com
mailto:rsideperson@yahoo.com
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Spiritual and Ethical Education 
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  Planning for Fall: Who Will Teach Our Young UUs? 
As I finish up this year, I want to 
express my gratitude for all of the 
amazing volunteers who help to 
make possible the programs here at 
First Parish. Thank you to all of the 
wonderful people who have taught 
in the SEEK program. Whether you 
taught for one Sunday or more than 
one you all helped to make our 

SEEK program a safe and fun environment where 
our children and youth can learn. 

I am fortunate to have the support of our Lifespan 
Spiritual Ethical Education Committee. These folks 
give me support when things need to get done 
and decisions need to be made. I am also lucky 
to work with the Community Life Committee. Their 
dedication to offering fun and educational events 
for our community to participate in is great to 
watch and help with. 

I am so grateful to be working with a staff that 
makes me excited to get out of bed each morning 
to come to work and see what we can do 
together. Without Rev. Stephanie, Karen, Honor, 
and Chris and Mary in the nursery, I couldn’t do 
my job. It was also great this year to work with 
Rev. Sherblom while Stephanie was on sabbatical.

In just a few weeks we will end our regular 
programming for this year and begin summer 
services and slowing down for the summer. But 
before we move into a slower pace there is 
planning to be done. Looking ahead in our SEEK 
program we need our families to fill out a family 
registration form. As we are planning for next 
year’s classes it is important that we have 
accurate numbers and ages of children so we can 
divide the grades into appropriate groupings. 

Speaking of classes, we also need to be sure we 
recruit enough teachers. Our program is a 
cooperative program and without volunteers we 
will not be able to have a SEEK program. If you 

are willing to teach one Sunday or more than 
one, please fill out a Teacher Registration Form.

I hope you all get time this summer to relax and 
renew. I am excited to have time to do some 
planning and preparing for the great programs 
and events we will have starting in September!

Ka! Ho"and

How You Can Support 
Coffee Hour: 

Join the Coffee Hour 
Support Team!

Providing hospitality at coffee hour is a great 
way we demonstrate our care for one another 
and the larger community. It’s also a fun way get 
to know other parishioners! 

The Coffee Hour Support Team makes this 
possible by arranging for volunteer Coffee Hour 
Hosts for Meggan’s planned absences. They 
also coordinate sign-ups for parishioners who’d 
like to provide supplemental food and/or assist 
Meggan with pouring coffee. When Meggan has 
last minute absences, a team member puts a 
notice on UUWaylandSocial to notify the 
congregation and ask for volunteer coffee hosts. 

Melinda was our most frequent volunteer host 
this year, and we are especially grateful to her 
for her generosity. She anticipates having less 
availability next year, though, so please consider 
joining her on the coffee hour support team to 
help coordinate coffee hour hosts on Sunday 
mornings.

If you’d like to volunteer to join the Coffee Hour 
Support Team, please contact Parish Committee 
Liaison Jenny Silberman.

https://www.uuwayland.org/family-registration-form/
https://www.uuwayland.org/family-registration-form/
https://www.uuwayland.org/teacher-registration-form-2015-2016/
mailto:jennycoopersilberman@gmail.com
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The Case of the Purloined Chili
      As the weather warms up, more of the homeless choose to sleep outdoors, 
     so Turning Point moves to Summer Protocol. It still acts as an emergency 
homeless shelter for about 30 men, Roberto Ortega cooks for them, and we 
provide our dinners year-round. Roberto said he still had 35 guests in mid-May. 

But 15 beds upstairs are devoted to transitional housing. These beds may be used for men who 
have completed a rehab program, but have not been “clean” long enough to qualify for sober 
housing. Men who have obtained a job but have not yet developed necessary independent living 
skills or saved the money for a deposit on an apartment can work toward these goals in transitional 
housing, whatever the initial cause of their homelessness. As you might imagine, affordable 
transitional housing is in short supply in MetroWest, especially for men alone, and the lack of it can 
be a major obstacle on the road back to full independence. 

The “upstairs” guests pay a below-market rent and are responsible for buying and cooking their own 
food as part of the preparation for community living. First Parish doesn’t cook for them. But many of 
them started as “downstairs” guests, and apparently, they remember our chili fondly. Because during 
one of our deliveries this year—we’re still not sure exactly which—they appointed a posse of their 
own to meet the chili delivery. It is not uncommon for a few guests or staff to meet us when Roberto 
is trying to be several places at once, and our drivers were greeted, as always, with appreciation 
and gratitude. 

But, this time, the enterprising “upstairs” posse took possession of the entire dinner and the 15 men 
upstairs had a huge chili feast all by themselves! The “downstairs” men didn’t go hungry—Roberto 
always has a back-up plan. But Roberto was outraged, and rightfully so, when he finally sorted out 
the disappearance. We have tightened communications so it shouldn’t happen again. Still, First 
Parish couldn’t ask for a more touching (or funnier!) proof that the dinners you cook, month after 
month, really do make an impact on the men.  

Mary Kucharski and Pat Sims made this precious chili this month, and Kathy Heckscher and Peggy 
Holland provided the ever-welcome desserts. Peggy also contributed the bread and butter, and she 
and Marty McCullough delivered it all safely to Roberto for the “downstairs.” Thank you all!

We’ll be needing one more chili meal on June 10, before we switch over to 
the purchased picnic meals we bring Roberto for the warmest months. June 
is crazy busy for many of us, but please consider pitching in if you can find 
room in your grocery cart for an extra butter and a couple of loaves of bread 
or packages of cookies. It’s easy – just bring it to the church on Sunday or 
Monday morning, and the Turning Point Committee will take it from there. 
Sign up on the Vestry table, or you can email me. Questions? Ask any 
member of the Turning Point Committee - Lois Doerr, Peggy Holland, Sandy Hoyt, Marney Ives, 
Marty McCullough, Melinda Morgan, Suzanne Reitz, Annie Stubbs, Chauncey Wilson, or Penny 
Wilson (chair).

Penny Wilson, for the Turning Point Committee

Our Values in Action 

mailto:pennybookreader@gmail.com
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Community Life 
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Thanks for the Memories…..

The Community Life Committee (CLC) would like to 
thank everyone at First Parish who helped us make 
2018-2019 such a terrific year. In December, we 
had a colorful cast of First Parish characters, 
amateur sleuths, and backstage crew at Mystery 
Night, who transformed—and animated—the Vestry 
into a current-day mashup of a Downton Abbey 
mansion and Scotland Yard investigation of a 
suspicious death. And this spring, a group of fifteen 
artists shared their time and creative talents during 
the First Parish Artist Show and Tell. All told, more 
than 265 people participated in 16 workshops, 
classes, outings, and events during Winter Session. 

We’re so grateful to all of you who joined us; those 
of us on the CLC couldn’t have done it without you! 
So whether you’re on the CLC, are an honorary CLC 
member, or participated in any event, each of you 

SHOP YOUR VALUES 
SAVE THE DATE — Saturday, Dec 7 — for First Parish’s first ever 
Shop For Good!  The Immigration Justice Committee is organizing a 
nonprofit vendor fair providing an opportunity for holiday shopping 
while supporting great causes. We are seeking vendors now. If there 
is a nonprofit close to your heart we should consider, let Rachel 
Sideman-Kurtz, Deb Stubeda, or Ann Gordon know.

plays a key role in enriching our community in 
so many ways. And if any of you would like to 
join the CLC, please let us know—we’d love to 
have you! So, thank you and please email us 
with your thoughts and ideas for next year, or 
speak with one of our co-chairs, Lynne 
Cavanaugh, Lynne Lipcon or Nan Jahnke.

Meetups: Any Day, Any Time

Summer is a great time for a meetup. Is there a 
movie you’d like to see, a restaurant you’d like 
to try, or a hike you’re curious about? Why not 
post what you’re considering on our social 
network page or Facebook page and see 
who’d like to meet up?  It’s a great way to keep 
in touch over the summer. If you need help with 
posting, just email your Meetup to the 
Community Life Committee and we’ll post it for 
you.

Other Activities to Note

The Knitting Group will continue to meet over 
the summer. Please contact Greta Stone by 
email or at 508-358-4729 for more information.  

The Watercolor class will take a break over the 
summer and will resume in the fall.

mailto:rsideperson@yahoo.com
mailto:rsideperson@yahoo.com
mailto:wolffstub@icloud.com
mailto:annbgordon@comcast.net
mailto:CommunityLife@uuwayland.org
mailto:CommunityLife@uuwayland.org
mailto:CommunityLife@uuwayland.org
mailto:gretagay@gmail.com
mailto:gretagay@gmail.com
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Men’s Book Club
 
Like an exciting spy thriller? Join us at 
our next meeting on Thursday, June 6, 
at 8 p.m. in the Stokey Library for a 
discussion of The Spy and the Traitor: 
The Greatest Espionage Story of the 
Cold War, by Ben Macintyre. 
Questions? Contact Keith Sims.

Thursday, June 6, 8 p.m. 
Stokey Library

Parish Committee 
Listening Hour 

Do you have thoughts or ideas about First Parish 
life? Things you wish could 
happen, or suggestions for 
change? The Parish Committee 
would like to hear from you. Join 
a Parish Committee member or 
two to discuss First Parish 
matters. 

Sunday, June 2, 11:30 a.m. 
Commons Meeting Room  

Ongoing “Drop-In” Programs 

Minister’s Lunch

Join our minister, the Rev. 
Dr. Stephanie May, and 
fellow parishioners for a light 
lunch and good company.  
All are welcome! RSVP 
requested but not required 
by email or at 508-358-6133. 

Thursday, June 6, 11:30 a.m. 
Sunroom 

Knit One, Laugh Two!
Do you love to knit or want to learn? The knitters 
are always happy to see new faces. 
This small group meets on most 
Wednesdays at the church, and 
sometimes offsite, and welcomes any 
fiber arts enthusiasts. Come share a 
passion or discover a new one, and knit yourself 
into a new community. Please email or call Greta 
Stone at 508-358-4729 to confirm the location. 

  Most Wednesdays, 7 p.m., Stokey 
Knitting will continue over the summer! 

Contact Greta for details. 

Rummage Meeting
Calling all Rummagers! It’s time to begin planning 
for this year’s Rummage Sale. Last year’s Chairs, 
Deb Stubeda and Kathie Cromwell, are stepping 
down but not stepping away. They will pitch in as 
workers and will and help and support new chairs. 

Join the meeting and the unique fun of Rummage! 

Sunday, Dec. 2, after the service
Stokey Library 

     Mindfulness Chat 
    and Meditation 

Do you practice meditation or 
have some curiosity about it? If so, please feel 
free to join us for a very short, informal 
gathering on the subject (45 minutes or less – 
just enough to touch base, share ideas, and do 
a little bit of practice together). All are welcome! 

Sunday, June 2
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Upstairs Classroom 

Find Your Inner Artist!
The First Parish Watercolor Group meets in the 
Sunroom again this year on Thursdays from 
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
(or 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. on Minister’s Lunch 
Thursdays). We are a small 
group of watercolor painters of 
greatly varied experience and 
talent. If you’ve ever wanted to 
try painting, please join us for 
a few hours of creativity and friendship! 

Thursdays, 1:00 or 1:30 p.m., Sunroom
This group will take a break over the 

summer. Enjoy making art in other ways!

mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:gretagay@gmail.com
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The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of the 
First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
congregation. Weekly calendar announcements are 
listed in the Order of Service available at the Sunday 
service, and a full calendar of events is posted on our 
website, www.uuwayland.org, and on Facebook. 

Parish Office Hours
M, T, Th, F: 9 a.m. — 2 p.m.; W: 11 a.m. — 3 p.m.
Phone: 508-358-6133

Worship Service and SEEK (Spiritual and Ethical 
Education for Kids):
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, at the corner of Routes 20, 126 and 27. See 
our website for parking information. 

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 397, Wayland, MA  01778

Our Ministers
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister
The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate Minister

Our Staff
Kate Holland, Director of Education and Engagement
Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist
Honor Herron, Youth Coordinator
Karen Plaskon, Parish Administrator
Leo Monzon, Bookkeeper
Megan Thermitus, Coffee Hour Coordinator
Christine Bracken & Mary Krome, Childcare Providers

Memorial Day in Wayland 
Rev. Dr. Stephanie May offered 
opening and closing prayers at 
Wayland’s Memorial Day 
events this year in each of the 
town’s cemeteries, including 
the South Cemetery (below) 
where a few faithful gather 
each year, and Lakeview 
Cemetery (left), where hun-
dreds meet to remember and 
honor those who fought and 
those who died.

Are You Curious About the 
First Parish Beehives? Come Visit!

First Parish has several beehives in the Wayland 
Community Apiary adjacent to the Community 
Gardens off Rt. 27N. The hives are tended by 
the First Parish Bee Team. 

The Team is offering guided visits to the hives 
this summer, one parishioner at a time. From 
time to time we will announce via the UUSocial 
listserv when we plan to visit the hives and we’ll  
bring with us the first person to respond. We 
have protective gear for one guest. 

If you would like to be notified but are not part of 
the listserv, just let Ann Gordon or Nan Jahnke 
know, and we’ll notify you at the same time we 
post it to the listserv. 

If you’d prefer to learn about bees from a 
distance, watch for a presentation about bee-
keeping at First Parish in the fall.

http://www.uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:revdpl@gmail.com
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:pauline01742@gmail.com
mailto:hherron@uuwayland.org
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:lmonzon@uuwayland.org
mailto:annbgordon@comcast.net
mailto:family@jahnke.org

